If quality can be improved, either by sensor design, by user interface design, or by standards compliance, better performance can be realized.
For those aspects of quality that cannot be designed-in, an ability to analyze the quality of a live sample is needed. This is useful in • initiating the reacquisition from a user, • the real-time selection of the best sample, • the selective invocation of different processing methods.
biometric sample quality
A biometric quality assessment method derives a numerical quality value from an input biometric sample. The quality value is related to the biometric error rates that are likely to be realized when the sample is matched. c o n d it io n a l c o n d it io n a l re a cq u is it io n re a cq u is it io n q u a lit y q u a lit y m o n ito ri n g m o n ito ri n g q u a li t y d ir e c t e d q u a li t y d ir e c t e d p r o c e s s in g p r o c e s s in g uses of quality to improve performance conditional reacqusition::how to set quality threshold?
set verification quality threshold based on error-vs-reject curves FNMR @ fixed threshold % reject tabassi@nist.gov -BC September,12 2007 quality monitoring::performance related quality summarization quality summarization supports monitoring -over time (to expose seasonal variation, or trends), -for each sensor (to identify defective devices), -at each site (to identify problem locations) -of officials or attendants (to assess adherence to operating procedures), and -per user basis (to identify users that consistently yield low quality samples
In each case the quality summaries can be used to identify departures from the application specific historical norms, or design targets.
enterprise-wide quality values
summarizing quality values computed across all retained samples in an enterprise into a single quality value representing the overall quality of the enterprise. 
